Club Running Sweden to Jacksonville 2018
This year Lisa, and family and I spent a wonderful 2 weeks in Florida. We spent a week with
my brother in Jacksonville, a city which has a beach which is at least 10km long. At the end of
this week we all ran in a race called the Gate River Run – 15km over two bridges with over
15000people running. My brother has a running club with over 400 people, and on the race
day we finished it off with an after party unlike no other. We have been invited to bring our
Club Running Sweden crew to Jacksonville, to train, shop, and enjoy my brother’s hospitality.
If you love to run, love to travel, and simply love the sun – then this is the trip for you with
CRS in 2018. This trip is only for CRS members, however you can bring partners if you would
like.

Flying out of Stockholm on the 27th of February (2 weeks), or the 6th of March (1 week),
flying home on the 13th. However, these dates are not set in stone but rather go after the
direct flights of Norwegian.

Flights:
Norwegian direct to Fort Lauderdale 5000kr + 1000kr for flight to Jacksonville (purchase this
later). (9-10hours, not included is trip to Jacksonville)

AirBNB:
2 story apartment sleeps 12 – 3000kr/person/week
https://www.airbnb.se/rooms/16435331?guests=10&adults=10&location=Jacksonville%20B
each&check_in=2018-03-06&check_out=2018-03-13&s=02mxopCq

sleeps 8 people – 3500kr/person/week
https://www.airbnb.se/rooms/14303120?guests=10&adults=10&location=Jacksonville%20B
each&check_in=2018-03-06&check_out=2018-03-13&s=1A-9EvBE

The 41st Annual Gate River Run:
http://www.1stplacesports.com/grr_index.html
Entry would be 40us dollars for the 15km, and 25us dollars for the 5km events.

My guess would be 14000-16000kr for two weeks 12000-13000kr for one week, including
food, travel, and accommodation – rental car is not included, but would be an added cost.

I also recommend that we do an excursion to one of the big theme parks in Orlando..

I would need to preliminary book accommodation early, so I need to know if you are
interested in coming by no later than the 1st of September 2017. Email rubin@urbantirbes.se
with your choice of one or two weeks, and your flight booking number.

I am looking forward to giving you all what me and my Brother call “A McRae Sandwhich!”

